Pre Convention Tour for Participants
Central and Western Serbia
5 days/ 4 nights
Day 1: 29.01.2021.
Individual Arrival to Belgrade. Gathering of participants in Hotel. Welcome dinner. Overnight in hotel
Mona.

Day 2: 30.01.2021.
Breakfast. Check out and meet in the hotel reception area with luggage.
Drive towards Zlatibor mountain, via new highway. Break in town of Čačak with early lunch.
Drive continues to “ŠARGAN 8”. Tour by train on the only railway track with narrow tracks in Europe,
through the beautiful Tara mountain, a Serbian national park.
Visit to WOODEN TOWN, ethno complex created by film director Emir KUSTURICA.
Short drive to ZLATIBOR and Hotel Tornik. Dinner and fashion show of traditional clothes. Overnight
at Hotel Tornik.

Day 3: 31.01.2021.
Breakfast. Check out and meet in the hotel reception area with luggage.
Short drive to STOPIĆA CAVE, unique for its "siga" or tufa tubs. Visit the cave.
Drive continues through the meandering OVČAR and KABLAR GORGE, created by the Zapadna Morava
river. Lunch in a local restaurant.
Drive to and visit the ŽIČA MONASTERY dating from medieval times. The creation of the Serbian
Orthodox Church over 800 years ago, is connected directly to this monastery.
Continue to VRNJCI SPA town, hotel Fontana. Wine tasting and dinner in local winery. Overnight at
Hotel Fontana.

Day 4: 01.02.2021.
On this day 3 options are offered:
1. Free day for wellness in the spa resort – stay in Vrnjci Spa and enjoy different health or
wellness treatments.
Other 2 options are full day excursions:
2. Meet in the hotel reception. Drive to KRUŠEVAC, the last pre Ottoman conquest capital of
Serbia, renowned as duke Lazar’s city. Visit the remains of Lazar’s city. Drive to DEVIL ‘S
TOWN, a phenomenon of nature one of the Wonders of the Natural World. Lunch. Drive back
to hotel.
This excursion is for those who like nature and walking. You will need your comfortable
walking shoes and walking stick to enjoy this walk through the forest to the strange rock
formations.
or
3. Meet in the hotel reception. Drive to and visit the STUDENICA Monastery, a Serbian orthodox
monastery, included in the UNESCO list of World Heritage Sites. Lunch. Drive back to hotel.

The days ends with dinner in hotel.

Day 5: 02.02.2021.
Breakfast. Check out and meet in the hotel reception area with luggage.
Drive to OPLENAC, a visit to MAUSOLEUM of the Karađorđević ROYAL Family and St. George Church,
famous by its mosaics. Following the visit of the Royal complex, we will have lunch served in a local
restaurant.
Continue to Novi Sad. Arrive at chosen hotel.

NOTE:
• This itinerary is subject to change at the organizers discretion
• Included: Dinner, Breakfast, and Lunch as indicated. Additional meals and refreshments are not
included.
• Transport in coaches and a local Tourist Guide on board
• Please take note that some terrains may be uneven and appropriate walking shoes are required
• Please take your own remedies if you are prone to motion sickness. Some routes include mountain
passes and uneven roads.
PRICE* (includes 4 b&b at 4* and 5* hotels, 4 dinners, 4 lunches, wine tasting, museum tickets,
transportation and guides on board):
Single room
Double room

650 EUR
550 EUR

